Play Parts Assigned

The parts for the school play, "The Three Wise Fools," which is to be given at the Elmo Theater, have been assigned as follows:

Mr. Theodore Finley, Leslie Oldham
Mr. James Trumbull, Robert Hille
Mrs. Saunders, Wilma Rogers
Benjamin Berrett, William Lee
Pete, Avery Clements
Danny, Elsworth Hild
Palmer, William Tardif

The play is under the direction of Mrs. Fuller, and rehearsal is to begin to-morrow morning.

Seniors Elect Captain

In view of the fact that the winning of the interclass team game is the basketball championship, the Senior class, by a three to one election, voted that Wilbur Miller captain of the Senior basketball team. Practice will start immediately and the Seniors will be prepared to make their presence noticed in the interclass basketball series.

The class also chose the class motto, the class flower, and the class crest.

New Gym Prospects

The bill for the new gymnasium at the college has been passed by the State Legislature and the plan for the erection of the gymnasium has been given to the State architect. The bills are expected to be paid by the state, and the construction of the gymnasium will begin immediately.

Ex-Polytechnic Meeting Success

Eugene Churchill, who until last year was a member of the Class of '25 at Poly, and a student in electricity has been promoted, according to word received by Dr. Wilder, his former instructor, last week. Churchill, who has been at Portland, Ore., in charge of the Victor X-ray Manufacturing Co., has been sent to develop an "electronic" service department, which will meet with no opposition, and it is expected that the information on the subject will be rendered to professors in the class.

Polytechnics for Polynuts

One of the best school papers, the California Polytechnic, has made its debut in the Journal. Many of the students were surprised at the amount of time devoted to the paper.

Mr. Atson, the local photographer, will give an interesting picture to every Poly student who can spare time. The subject will be "The Great White Way." The pictures will be taken at the Elmo Theater, and the pictures will be taken the day after the play is given.

School Pictures Taken

Mr. Atson, the local photographer, was out at Poly last Tuesday and took pictures of the students. He has been at Poly for several weeks. The pictures will be ready for distribution the day after the play is given.

The class also chose the class motto, the class flower, and the class crest.

High Lights of '25

"High Lights of '25" is the class motto. It is a good time to have their pictures taken. The class also chose the class motto, the class flower, and the class crest.

Poly Chatter

Some of the questions bothering students captain school are:

When students "ditch" school do they think how much it costs and how much it will be worth in the future? Do they think how much it costs and how much it will be worth in the future?

Why does Jack Babcock smoke in front of the Ad Building? Why does Jack Babcock smoke in front of the Ad Building?

Why does Mr. Strobel ever attend a Poly function? Why does Mr. Strobel ever attend a Poly function?

Who votes more than once so that his name may be mentioned? Who votes more than once so that his name may be mentioned?

The part for the school play, "The Three Wise Fools," is to be given at the Elmo Theater by the students around school.


Ag Field Day Here

Representatives from the Farm Bureau met this exclusive group of students from San Luis Obispo, Monterey, and Santa Barbara counties at the Ag Field Day at the California Polytechnic School.

The program for the day will begin at 10 a.m. and the students will have an opportunity to study the different branches of agriculture. The program will consist of talks by various speakers on subjects of general interest to the students.

New School Catalog

A new California Polytechnic School catalog is being prepared. It will have thirty-two pages, with many illustrations, and will give detailed descriptions of every branch of the several departments.

Assembly March 25

The assembly was called to order by Miss Chase, and the announcement was made that the class of 1925 has been organized. The class officers will be elected at the next assembly.

The class officers will be elected at the next assembly.
Dorm Doings

If a person were to step into the Forum some evening about seven o’clock he would think that he was in a big house. The fellows are all scattered in groups to the halls and in the rooms, some singing, some dancing and some talking. It is not so bad as it seems, though, they are just practicing for the “Dorm Jinks.”

John Poffler and Bill Les have taken both an interest in their children lately that they won’t even leave the dorms for that they won’t return in time to put them to bed.

Poor Poffler makes one mistake right after another. First he is a girl and now he’s got a Ford. Maybe he’s going to get laid. Let us hope not for then they won’t go too long without their girl friend.

Bob Hills is talking tennis lessons from a Texan. He is getting no better fast.

Perhaps Nils Jeppesen’s girl will get him in time to go to work.

C. Harris Miller is terribly worried, but he’s not read any word from Hollywood yet.

Princeton Mumding has returned to his home in Santa Maria, where he was recuperating from a slight relapse in health. It is hoped that he will be fully recovered in a short time.

Mr. Kortiak is in favor of putting a time limit of forty-five minutes on his telephone calls.

Ora Gromovna spent a very pleasant week visiting at his home in Stanford.

Pablo Del Rio says he does not like to go on wienie bakes when everyone forgets to bring matches and you have to see from one raw.

We have a new member in the Dormitory. His name is “Fair Play.” It seems to know a bit about other people’s business.

Don said that if one member of a family was going to be a farmer the other ought to be a lawyer. So Margaret took a poultry project.

A fellow sure can get a good education at Poly. Reed Rice is back from summer school and is now working for the state.

Baseball Captain Elected

Last week Ivan Reynolds was elected captain of Polytechnics’ baseball team. He will be the mound for Poly this year and is the best pitcher Poly has. It is hoped that he will be as successful in leading the Green and Gold to victory this season as his playing has been with Poly in the past.

Capt. Frank is coaching the Poly baseball team this season. He will have four baseball letters on the team as a nucleus to build a ball team around. The four letterees are The Coloumbia: Reynolds who will play in left field and will be his right hand, and Oldham who plays first base and is the left hand of Jay in left field. We have plenty of new material for regular—letters—on the team. With the large number of candidates seen cut on the diamond every afternoon it looks like the Green and Gold will be in the running for third place this year and win quite a number of games for Poly this year.

Remember the Dorm Club’s show, “A Little Light of 1927” Friday night, April 8. Buy your tickets early.
In the movie "C. M. C. Truck"...

If you speak of your mother again in such disrespectful phrases, I'll slap the taste out of your mouth.

If you were to stand in your compartment that I can't...

"Curses," cried the villain as he...
Triangular Track Meet

The Green and Orange track teams met with San Luis and Paso Robles High Schools. It was a close home meets with less sides. The Polytechnic track aggregation did not show up as well as they should have and was expected. The season has just started, so we had our inter-class meet up a week before and our Green and Orange under path artistry expect to show a great deal of improvement before that event arrives. It is hoped that another meet will be staged here in the Poly and San Luis High later in the season.

The time and the marks for the different events in this meet were all better than those of our inter-department meet with the exception of the 70-yard high hurdles which was run in 16 sec., and discus which was weighed 110 feet. The mile was the most spectacular event of the day. The competition was good for the most part, and we are beginning to realize how very important some of our track aspirants are becoming. It is generally growing in favor. In the schools and colleges its popularity has increased by leaps and bounds within the past 10 years. It is generally recognized as a good all-around sport.

There was a triple tie for high point honors in the Poly at the hands of Poly, Krouth of San Luis and Van Horn of San Luis, with each sharing the honors with ten points each.

First in the 600-yard run; Traver, 8., second; Reynolds, P., third; Traver, P., fourth. The total score of 27 points, Traver, 8., second; Reynolds, P., third; Traver, P., fourth.

Last Monday the Poly ball team played a good game against San Luis High. The game ended 2-0 in favor of the visitors, striking out seven batters and giving up only one hit, a single by a San Luis High High School. The High School put away 44 1-2, while the Frosh rounded up 38, while the Sophs, fourth. Polyites buy your Ford Parts from Poly and P. R. for Paso Robles.

There were three other point winners in this meet, with countants ranging from 6 to 2.

Those who collected points for Poly were: Hotchkiss, P., second; Traver, 8., second; Reynolds, P., third; Traver, P., fourth. The total score of 27 points, Traver, 8., second; Reynolds, P., third; Traver, P., fourth.

First in the 880-yd. run—Van Horn, P. R., first; Traver, P., second; Reynolds, P., third; Tardif, P., fourth. Time 24 4-6 s.

First in the 70-yd. high hurdles—Krough, S., first; Traver, 8., tied for fourth. Height 10 ft. 0 in.

First in the 1880-yd. run—Van Horn, P. R., first; Traver, P., second; Reynolds, P., third; Tardif, P., fourth. Time 24 4-6 s.

First in the javelin—Scurry was on the mound and the
time must be the super-iron man. According to the performances of the inter-department and inter-class track meets at the Santa Barbara State College it looks like our S. V. D. artists have a good chance to bring back a good number of points. We have bettered our marks in a number of events and compare favorably with others.

Baseball is being stimulated in some southern schools by a group of fans who see it is losing its place as a high school game with the younger generation. Football seems to be the least popular game with the growing generation. But sport critics do not believe how it can be commended as successfully as baseball. A professional football game lacks the spirit and fire that a college game has. Baseball should be played by high school clubs a great deal more growing in favor. In the schools and colleges its popularity has increased by leaps and bounds within the past 10 years. It is generally recognized as a good all-around sport.

White, our weight man, is due to leave some records behind with others. Hald 16 1-4, Traver 16, Hotchkiss 16 1-4, Martinsen 16 1-4, Tardif 13 3-4, Louis 10 1-2 points. The rest of the Family

Poly vs. San Luis High

Last Monday the Poly ball team played a good game against the San Luis High High School. The Poly got two hits but were unable to bring them in. The only two runs brought in were made by the High School in the first and fifth innings.

Reynolds twirled for Poly and struck out ten men. Heart was on the mound for the visitors, striking out seven men. Only three hits were made by both teams, two by Poly, both by San Luis. Bases were made Oldham for Poly and Carvao and Holland for San Luis High.

220-yd. dash—San Luis High, first; Holland S., second; Talbot P. R., third; Davis, P., fourth. The total score of 27 points, Holland S., second; Talbot P. R., third; Davis, P., fourth.

100-yard dash—Schaffner, P., first; Spillers, 8., second; Reynolds, P., third; Davis, P., fourth. Time 6 1-6 s.

50-yd. dash—Adams, P., first; Talbot, P. R., second; Reynolds, P., third; Davis, P., fourth. Time 6 1-6 s.

440-yd. dash—Gingg, 8., first; Smith, P. R., second; Whilburn, S. third; Martensin, P. fourth. Time 59 2-5 s.

100-yard sprints—Jack, P., first; Traver, 8., second; Tardif, P., third; Davis, P., fourth. The total score of 27 points, Jack, P., first; Traver, 8., second; Tardif, P., third; Davis, P., fourth.

220-yd. low hurdles—Krough, S., first; Traver, 8., tied for fourth. Height 10 ft. 0 in.

220-yd. run—San Luis High, first; Holland, S., second; Schaffner, P., third; Poly team, second; Davis, P., third; Tardif, P., fourth. Time 24 4-6 s.

Javelin—Krough, S., first; Spillers, 8., second; Reynolds, P., third; Davis, P., fourth. Time 24 4-6 s.

Broad jump—Ballentyne, P., first; Willet, 8., second; Traver, 8., second; Traver, P., third; Akers, P. fourth. Distance 19 ft. 3 in.

High jump—Murry, S., first; Traver, 8., second; Reynolds, P., third; Eveleth, P., fourth. Distance 6 ft. 9 in.

200-yd. run—Holland, S., first; Traver, 8., second; Reynolds, P., third; Tardif, P., fourth. Time 24 4-6 s.

880-yd. relay—San Luis team, first; Holland, S., second; Reynolds, P., third; Traver, 8., fourth. Time 3.40 2-5 s.

Since our first meet last Saturday with San Luis and Paso Robles High some of our track aspirants are beginning to realize how very important it is to be in condition and form in order to be able to make a good performance, and practice, practice, is the keynote.

The results of the events are as follows:

62 points, the Sophs put away 44 1-2, while the Frosh rounded up 38, while the Sophs, fourth. Polyites buy your Ford Parts from Poly and P. R. for Paso Robles.

Rose's 10 cent VARIETY STORE

AUSTIN'S Quality Lunches CANDIES and ICE CREAM

WICKENDE N AND WICKENDE N

Hart Schaf fer & Marx

CLOTHES

Polytechnic School Uniforms

Every weekday when in need of quality stationery, fountain pens, leather goods and all time gifts—LINDS BOOK STORE 179 Higuera St.

Remember—Where your CLOTHES are protected with the De Laval Continuous Clarification System STRONG'S 659 Higuera Street Phone 236 ASTON PHOTO SHOP

"Everything Photographic" Kodak Walking—Developing Coloring—Frameing Kodaks—Albums—Films Bring your rolls to us for best finishing.